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THE STOCK BREEDERS 
HOLOANNNAL MEETING

THE Stock Breeders hold " 33
Alberta Association Meets to Review 

Year's Work anil Elect Officers— 
Have Had Good Year and Look 
Forward to Great Advance During

WAINWRIGHTS GROWTH 
OF SUBSTANTIAL KIND

Secretary Fisher, of Edmonton Board 
ot Trade, Who Was Guest at An
nual Banquet of Wainwrlght Board 
Says Town is Developing ' Along 
Sane Lines.

There was a gbod attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Alberta 
Provincial Stock Breeders' Associa
tion, held in the Edmonton Exhibi
tion offices on Monday evening. 
President Campbell, df the Edmon
ton Exhibition Association, was voted 
to the chair. The minutes of the 
first annual meeting were then read 
by the secretary and the financial 
statement of the Horse, Cattle, Sheep 
and Swine Association Siven-

The Secretary reported that the 
Horse Breeders’ Association had a 
membership of 133; the Cattle Breed
ers' Association had a membership, of 
44; the Sheep Breeders' Association 
had a membership of 20; the Swine 
Breeders’ Association had a member
ship of 20. _ -

Finances in Good Slurpe.
The different associations were in a 

good condition financially, and the 
work of the second year will be much 
easier to carry on than the .first 
year of organization. A most suc
cessful spring bull sale had been held 
during 1911 and it was proposed to 
hold a like show this spring, as well 
as a fat stock show and sale of -cattle, 
sheep and swine together with a stal
lion show.

That the formation of the Swine 
Breeders’ and' Sheep Breeder?’ As
sociation had already had some in
fluence is shown by the fact that 
while in 1909 the entries for sheep 
were only 31 at the Edmonton ex
hibition and 188 in 1910, they were 
510 in 1911. A like increase was 
made in the stllne entries, being 106 
ih 1909, 178 in V91ft and 322 in 1911.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows, and d. ballot had to be taken 
in most casés, the positions being 
keenly ’ contested for;

Horse Breeders’ Association—Pre
sident, Dr. L. E. Wf Irving; vice- 
president, D. R. Stewart; directors. 
C. H. Grierson, Wm. Golley, G. Cres- 
"well, D. W. Warner and J. B. Millar.

Cattle Breeders’ Association—Pre
sident, George Cressweil ; vice-presi
dent; Oswald Palmer; directors. J. 
Rye, D. W. Warner, W- Keith, O. H. 
Grierson, and J. H. Melick.

Swine Breeders’ Association—Pre
sident, j. Rye; vice-president, F. T. 
Shaw; directors, J.-A. Davis, H. M. 
Quebec, D. W. Warner, M. Smeltzer 
and C. H. Grierson.

Sheep Breeders’ Association—Pre
sident, James McCaig; vice-president, 
F. H. Herbert; directors, G. R. Ball, 
W. D. Cars cad den, J. Rye, F. T. 
Shaw, Alex. Taylor.

The meeting was a very successful 
one and all the members of the as
sociations look forward to a good
year’ _____________

MCOOUGAll AND SMUT
BEING SUED FOR $20,00B

Bank of Nova Scotia Brings Action 
Against Firm for Alleged Failure 
to Fulfil Agreement to Erect New 
Building for Use of Bank.

F. T. Fisher, secretary of the Ed
monton board Of trade, has returned 
from Wainwright, where, on Tuesday 
night, he was a specially invited guest 
at a big banquet. The affair was in 
the nature of an annual get-together 
for sociability purposes, at which all 
the business men of that prosperous 
town^were present and participated in 
the festivities of the evening. The ban
quet was held under the auspices of 
the Wainwright board of trade and 
was noteworthy by reason of the sen
timent expressed throughout to make 
it one of the most useful organizatio is 
of Its kind in the province. \

As the guest of the occasion Mr. 
Fisher made the chief talk, respond
ing happily to the toast assigned rim. 
He spoke of the benefits to be de
rived from organized effort along the 
lines of > the beards of trade in this 
city and elsewhere, dwelling especi
ally on the value of publicity as an 
aid to • commercial and industrial 
growth. Mr. Fisher’s speech was 
well received and the business men of 
Wainwright said they were pleased 
to have him with them.

Secretary Fisher returned brimful 
of good things to say about Wain
wright and her progressive citizens. 
Busirtess conditions are satisfactory 
and, while there is no boom, their 
growth is of the steady, substantial 
kind and therefore more beneficial -n 
the long run, according to Mr. Fisher. 
He observed that the citizens of 
Wainwright did not encourage the 
sub-dividing of property around 
there into lots, but instead, urged that 
the city and adjacent country be de
veloped in a way th^t will prove of 
lasting-1 benefit to the community in 
general.

The municipality of Wainwright is 
having constructed a building which 
when, completed will be similar in 
size and appearance to the Thistle 
rink in Edmonton. The plans also 
call for t;he erection of two wings ro 
be used tor curling and other games. 
The building proper will be reserved 
for meeting purposes of every de
scription.

The citizens of Wainwright are par
ticularly proud of their public school. 
Secretary Fisher says the school 
building is one erf the befeç he ever 
saw. It stands in the Center of a large 
block, surrounded by spacious 
grounds, and is a splendid structure.
- C. T. Lally, president of the Wain

wright board of trade, came to Ed
monton on the‘same train with Mr 
Fisner, and is a visitor in Edmonton 
fo ra short time.

BULLETIN

. Body Was Disinterred, Embalmed and Will
Be Forwarded to Castleton, Wales, Tomorrow.

The body .of'Gwyn Goslette, the young carpenter, who died Nov
ember 5th from injuries received in a fall from 'the Sev'enth street 
bridge across Saskatchewan avenue, will be forwarded today by 

•Connelly & McKinley to Wales. The body was buried in the Ed
monton cemetery November 8th, the Cyrfenters' Union and the 
M£elsh Society of the.city attending the funeral. . The burial service 
was conducted by the Rev. Dr. McQueen. After the burial, Connelly 
& McKinley receied a cable from the father in Wales, asking if the 
body could lie disinterred and sent home for bit rial. An affirma
tive answer was sent. "* The body has been specially embalmed and 
will be sent forward by C.N.R. to day to the town df Castletcm, near 
Cardiff, Glamorganshire, South Wales, a ; distance of over 5,000 
miles. It will.be accompanied by Thomas P. William, a friend of the 
-family. '

' ' t

MEDICAL MEN ALL ENDORSE 
PIGEON LAKE WATER SCHEME

PHYSICIANS' OF TWIN 'CITIES SIGN PETITION DECLARING THEIR 
APPROVAL OF GRAVITY WATER PROJECT, WHICH WILL 

ENSURE PURE SUPPLY FOR THE CITY'S NEEDS.

AN INFiRMLRY FOR THE 
TREATMENT OF BRUNKS

Chief of Police Lancey to Recom
mend Establi-slunent of Institution 
Where Inebriates Who Have Been 
Arrested May Be Properly Cared 
For.

It is likely that in the near future 
the Chief of Polÿe will make a- re
commendation to the city commis
sioners that an institution be estab
lished in the ni t v lor the care of 
persons arrested lor drunkenness. 
The incarceration of drunks in the 
police cells is not considered, by 
Chief Lancey to be the best method 
ot dealing with persohs guilty of this 
offence. If his recommendation is 
adopted the city will erect a building 
for the accommodation of such cases. 
A medical man would be employed to 
exercise supervision over the institu
tion.

While persons taken there would be 
treated in a measure as invalids, the 
entertainment afforded would not be 
of such a character as to encourage a 
repetition of the offence. The punish
ment imposed would be more severe 
than under the present system, which 
allows the drunk to depart “the 
morning after” on payment of a fine 
of $4.

Under the arrangement suggested 
he would probably be kept in en
forced sobriety for several days, and 
would be given work to do which 
would save him from the mischief 
which a certain gentleman is said to 
providè for idle hands. In some 
cities 0*1 the United States such cases 
are treated with the view to checking 
their predelictlon for alcoholic bever
ages, and the adoption of measures 
of this sort may be considered. It is 
thought that some system might be 
devised ajhl^J^jy^uld combine preven
tive anp^qurative measures with 
punishme^

TO CONFER ON STREET 
RAILWAY EXTENSIONS

Commissioners and Superintendent to 
Meet Monday to Take up Exten
sions Proposed for Next Year—Su
perintendent Wants General Plan 

- .Decided Upon.

At a conference to be hejd on Mon
day morning the commissioners will 
discuss with the street railway super
intendent ’’the proposed extensions to 
the system, the purchase of new raa- 
chinery to operate the service and 
othr plans .for *h6 future development 

j Of the railway system. Superintend
ent Knight has particularly requested 
that the estimates of his department 
be given consideration at as early a 
date as possible, sc- that the necessary 
material may be purchased for de
livery next year. The superintendent 
states th.at it is the intention of the 
department to complete in the com
ing year whatever work is laid out 
so that no work will be carried over 
into the succeeding year.

One of the suggestions made by the 
superintendent is that the whole fut
ure extension vf thé system, as far as 
possible, be discussfed, and that plans 
in general outlinethe made for the 
Work for several yÿears to come; >

“I believe,” né says, “that by do
ing this our extension would become 
self-supporting in a much shorter lime 
than under the present system cf 
making extensions haphazard.”

The development of the Hudson's 
Bay reserve, he declares, is of gieat 
importance to ,the department.

Thèse matters will be thoroughly 
discussed with tne commissioners on 
IVfbnday and it is also likely that ac
tion will be taken on that day en the 
recommendation of the superintend
ent, that rotary converters be purch
ased for the operation ot the street 
car system. Xx—

(From Friday’s Daily)
The Pigeoi^Lake gravity water 

scheme, which has been before the 
city for two years, ^and whi,ch dur
ing that time has been approved by 
va.rious iprorrfinent engineers as to 
its practicability, has been fully en
dorsed by the medical fraternity of 
the cities of Edmonton and Strath- 
cona. A petition circulated among 
the physicians of the two cities has 
been signed by practically every 
practitioner, and the comments made 
by ' the doctors have been of a 
character tending to show that they 
consider it a first essential that the 
city avail itself at the first opportunity 
to obtain a pure water supply. .

The Pigeon Lake gravity scheme 
has been approved by the Provincial 
Board of Health, and Medical Health 
Officer Whitelaw has given It as his 
opinion that the securing of water 
from Pigeon Lake 'is greatly to be 
'desired.

The petition signed* by \he medical 
men is as follows:

We, the undersigned medical prac
titioners pf the City^of Edmonton and 
Strathcona, being, desirous of assisting 
the movement that is being made to 
procure for the* city an adequate 
and continuous supply of pure water, 
hereby endorse the proposal to secure 
such supply by gravity from Pigeon 
Lake; and state that after having ex
amined into the matter, we are of 
the opinion that such proposal should 
be at once adopted by the city.

We are further.of the opinion that 
the health of the citizens is being

system of water supply, and that as 
population increases both in the city 1 
andjn the country to. the west of the 
city, the danger of the spread of • 
disease and infection by the con- j 
tamination of the source of the pre- j 
sent water supply will make it a mat- j 
ter of complete impossibility to con- ' 
tinue to use the r same, without 
chemical treatment that would ren
der the water unwholesome; and that ' 
therefore in the interests of public 
health no time should be lost' in 
adopting1 the -Pigeon Lake scheme:

J. P. MacDonald, J. G. W. Sloane, 
J. P. McCormick,- H. L. Collins, D. J. 
Lane, A. B. Ritchie, P. A. McDonald, 
T. Archibald, R. Collison, L. E. W. Ir
ving, A. Gillespie, A. C. Robertson, 
John Park, H. L. Mclnnis* J. G. 
Campbell, E. W. Allin, F. J. Folins- 
bee, ZA. R. Munroe, F. S. Maepherson, 
J. B. Woodrow, J. B. L. 'Christian, D. 
J. Dunn, R. Shearer, Robert Har
wood, J. P. Johnston, J. F. Brander, 
Evan Greene, L. W. May, W. W. 
Laildy, W. G. Redmond, A. E. Clen- 
denan, A. A. Nicholls, J. J. McDon- 
ell, V. E. Barrow,. W, N. Condell, R. 
B. Wells, Wm. M. Mackay, Jas. F. 
Boyle, W. A. Wilson, A. M. McGib- 
bon, E. A. Braithwaite, C. N. Cob- 
bett, Donald McGibbon, J. S. Wright, 1 
J. M. S. SaJbourin, Frank M. Crang, ! 
E. C. McArthur, A. Carmichael, J. M. ; 
Hotson, H. R. Smith, J. Douglas Mac- \ 
lean, J.- Darley Harrison, A. C. Forin, 
J. A. Hislop, Jamqs L. Biggar, W. 
Ha r bid Brown, Geo. H. Malcolmson, j 
Heber C. Jamieson, Andrew L. Camp-1 
bell, W. Duncan Smith, W. A. Far- j

Monday, November 27,1911.

SUCCESS MUST ATTEND 
■THE CHINESE REBELS

Paul- G. Jung, Chinese-Aiiiei-j, a,,
Lawyer and Vancouver Capitalist, 
in tlie City—lie Declares China 
Will Secure a Constitutional - 

and passengers killed.
eminent—The People are Ai<m- !

That the revolutionists in r : 
will eventually win and establish 
constitutional government is th ■ t 
fident belief of Paul G. Jung, 
minent Chinese-American lawyer 
capitalist, of .Vancouver, wh 
visitor in Edmonton. Talking 
Bulletin representative at the 
yesterday Mr. Jung gave it : 
opinion' that the dawn of a gr, , 
awakening, such as has been ux;.. 
for some time, has broken over 
Flowery Kingdom. The peuph 
that country are thoroughly ui j,.. f 
as they have never been before, 
with the rapidly rising spirit ■ 
bellion manifested on all sides, 
can be no doubt ’of the outvon, -. 
the way the Vancouver banker p .is 
it.

“Quite naturally," said Mr. Jung, i 
have been keeping in close touch with 
affairs in China, my native land. Al-

mte 
u! <

seriously jéopardized by the present quharson.

FELL 5ft FEET THROUGH 
FALSE WORK OF BRIDGE

AN ASSISTANT PASTOR 
FORMCBOUGALLCHURCH

I
Two Workitien on Trestle Bridge, on Quartely Official Board Decides to

Brazenu Branch of G.T.P., Injured j 
bÿ Collapsing ol‘ Scaffolding— 
Rushed to City by Special Train.

Secure an Assistant—$1,500 Voted 
for Paid Singers—Auditorium of 
Church is Not to be Used for En
tertainments.

A very serious accident occurred j 
Thursday afternoon at Bickerdike | The second quarterly official meet-
140 miles west df Edmonton, on the t ing of McDougall Methodist church 
Grand Trunk Pacific, when two ! for the current church year was held 
laborers, William Foley and William ; Thursday evening. Audited’ statement

150,000 SETTLERS FOR CANADA

Brought In Thb Year By Canadian 
Pacific Railway

Judgment for $20,000 #s aaked 
in the suit of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
against John ' A. MfcDougall and

Montreal, Nov. 22—According to the 
statements made today, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, since the first of the 
year, has carried from Great Britain 
to this country over 150,000 new settl
ers. The actual figures for the ten 
months from January 1st, to October 
31st. are 146,119. Putting the number 
of new settlers brought into Canada 

- during November at the conservative 
estimate of 5,000, the figures for the 
year up to date climb up to over 150,000 
This represents only the actual paid 
transportation. If the number of chil
dren carried free is taken into con-

PLEAD GUILTY TO 
STEALING TICKETS

Harry Marshall and Evan Sexsmith 
Confess and Are Let Off On Sus
pended Sentence in the District j 
Court—Are Severely Reprimanded, j

EXCHANGE TELEGRAMS 
OF CONGRATULATIONS

Premier Melfridc and General Man
ager Chamberlin of the GT.P. Sig
nalize the Crossing of tlte Divide by 
Transcontinental.

Harry Marshall and Evan Sexsnith : Victoria, B.C., Nov. 2 4—Premier
pleaded guilty in the district court j McBride and. General Manager Cham-

Riehard Secord constituting the Arm! “ÿi“ratTon, lt Is not too mucSto'add
of McDougall & Secord, Ltd., the 
trial of which began in the Supreme 
court Saturday. Action arises from 
the alleged failure of the defendants 
to fulfill the terms of an agreement 
calling for the erection of a new 
building for fthe use of the bank and 
a lease dn * the same. The case is 
being closely contested before Chief 
Justice Harvey. Quite an imposing* 
array of legal talent is engaged in the 
trial. v

twenty per Cent to the .figures given, 
which would increase the C.P.K. colon
ization figures for the year to the 
astounding total over 175,000.

ARRANGE BALTIC EXHIBITION.

Sweden Plans Big Affair at Malmo in
. 1914.

Copenhagen, Nov. 24—After long 
negotiations, Sweden has decid ;I to 
arrange fpr a gre^t (Baltic exhibi
tion in 1914, at Malmo, which city is 
directly across the sound from Co
penhagen. The exposition will-^pre
sent the modern development of the, 
countris on the shores of th Baltic 
sea, including Russia, Germany, Den
mark and Sweden.

Town Is Burning Down.

Sarjevo, Bosnia, Nov. 24—The town 
of Viosoko, about seventeen miles 
from here, is m flames. Three hun
dred houses already are in *snes; 
Many of the people are destitute.

Ready to Take Up Option.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—J. T. McGreevy, 

of Winnipeg, who has an option on 
the High School property for $l,300,r 
000, stated today that there was no 
hitch in the arrangements for the 
final consummation of the sale 
through any delay on his part. He 
declared that the sale would be put 
through as soon as the present board 
of school commissioners had fur
nished the necessary papers and given 
a clear title to the property |to his 
solicitors, \

Blackmailers Committed for 'trial.
London, Ncv. 23—The two prison

ers charged with blackmailing Elijah 
Ford, a retired Canadian financier, 
now living at Acton, have been com
mitted for trial.

yesterday afternoon to ithe charge of 
stealing one hundred railroad • tickets | 
from the office of the C.P.S. in mis 
city. Both ycung men made state
ments,^ supplemented by an earnest 
plea in their behalf by H. H. Robert
son, resulting in a suspended sen
tence. Judge Taylor, however, *ook 
the accused^ severely to task fbr their 
disregard of the law, especially in 
view of their evident intelligence and 
education, which could not be urged 
in the case of many other prisoners 
brought before the bar of justice.

Mars^ll was .he first to speak. He 
told the court that he went into, the 
C.P.R office on the evening of No
vember 12 last, in company with Sex* 
smith. He had left the employ cf the 
railroad company but a short time 
previous but was still permitted to 
receive his mail there, for which pur
pose he called upon this particular 
occasion. Marshall said he noticed 
the agent’s keys lying on a desk H$_d 
picked them up, although he didn’t 
know why he did it.

Seized With Sudden Bnpulse.

bcrlain of the G.T.P. have exchanged 
telegrams of congratulation upon the 
laying of steel across the great divide 
between Alberta and British Colum
bia which reached that point on No
vember 20th..

In r'epfy to Chamberlain’s wire 
from Winnipeg which only reached 
the premier.on hi-s return from New 
York the lafiter says: “My best con
gratulations with the band of steel 
which soon wil Ispan the continent 
and give another great artery of 
transportation, which will âdd volume 
fo Canada’s carrying trade, assist ma
terially In the development of the rich 
northern' areas of this province- and 
unite usv still closer to the sister pro
vinces of the Dominion.”

C. Feabrook, while working on 
scaffold under the trestle bridge at 
Mile 6, on the Brazeau branch, fell a 
distance of fifty-three feet through 
the false work. ,

Owing to the fact .that the victims 
struck timbers, their fall was broken.

The regular train had gone east 
when . the accident occurred, conse
quently a special train was rushed 
through to Edmonton, which reached 
here at eleven o’clock last night.

The patie»ts were immediately 
taken to the Misericordia Hospital, 
where they are doing very well and 
almost sure of recovery. Both are 
unmarried. Wm. Foley is an Irish
man, from Prince Edward Island, and 
W. C. Feabrook is a foreigner.

ASK FOR RELIEF

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS

Edmonton Again Leads in Percentage 
Increase.

Toronto, Nov. 23—The bank clear
ings in the vàrious Canadian cities are 
as follows:

.. 55,289,286 
. 45,076,608 
3636,372,723 

.. 11,845,637 
. 4,971,116
. 5,253,616
. 2,925,381
. 3,085,584

.. 2,882,943
. 1,923,569

.. -1.461,278 

.. 3,265,380
. 1,505,813
. *^61,870
. 846,501

742,297 
. . 2,118,290

Montreal . 
Toronto ... 
Winnipeg . 
Vancouver 
Ottawa .. 4 
Calgary ... 
Quebec ... 
Victoria ... 
Hamilton . 
Halifax ... 
St. John . . 
Edmonton . 
London ... 
Regina ... 
Brandon ... 
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon .

42,746,105
36,546,054
28,193,311
10^)75,370

4,120,004
3,722,447
2,580,410
2.430,043
2,425,802
1,829,520
1,649,480
1,689,289
1.213,019
1,325,768

746,703
560,663

1,466,097

Total
Brantford ... 
Moose Jaw . . 
Fort William

181,227,835 142,319,085 
574,906 

1,163,041 
. 836,295

“There could be no better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
My children were airsick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was ih bed 
had a high fever and was coughing up 
blood. Our doctor gave them Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and *he first 
dose eased them, and three bottles 
cured thèm,’\ says Mrs. R. A. Donald

Passengers in no Danger.
New York, Nov. 28—News from 

the stranded steamer Prince Jeachim, 
which ran on the rocks on Atwocd 
Key, a remote island of the Bahamas, 
yesterday, was ladking early today, 
the wireless operators in this city be
ing unable to get into communication 
with the boat because of interference 
of ether aerial messages. Officials 'Vf 
the Hàmburg-American line say that 
the 87 passengers, among whom >vre 
Wm. J. Bryan, his wife and grand
child, are in no danger as the steamer 
Curanca, of the Ward line, was stand
ing by the Joachim last night ready 
to trans-ship the passengers.

Sexsmith recalled the fact that 
was seized with a sudden 
take the tickets when he saw 
keys. He and Marshall were out of 
work and they were anxious to get 
somewhere to do something, sex- 
smith declared that if one was more 
to blame than the other for commit
ting the offense it was himself. Mean
time theÿ had been excessively pun
ished, Sexsmith added, and they fear
ed the disgrace it would bring on thei

Lloytl-George Promises Support.

London, Nov. 22.—The chancellor of 
the exchequer, David Lloyd.-George, 
has addressed a message to the Na
tional -Uniqn of Woman Suffrage in 
which he says : “The amendment, on 
broad democratic lines to next year’s 
franchise bill a certainty. I am 
willing to do all in my power to help

in a little mere extended state neny those laboring to reach a successful
issue in'the coming session, ngxt year, 
which provides a supreme Opportunity 
and nothing but unwise handling that 
chance can compass failure.”

Shareholders of Defunct Farmers’
Bank Wish Government To Give 

Them Assistance.

Ottawa, Ncv. 24—A strong deputa
tion of shareholders and depositors in 
the ill-fated and defunct Farmers’ 
Bank waited on Premier Borden and 
his cabinet colleagues at ten o’ flock 
this morning and presented a petitio?i 
asking the government to düford them 
some relief from the condition which 
the failture of the bank had left them 
in. At the conclusion of the nter- 
view accorded the delegation, Hon. 
W. T. White told thé~members that 
the (matter would_feceive the most 
careful deliberations of the govern
ment and that the résuit of those de
liberations would be communicated ro 
the head of the delegation at the 
earliest possible date

N.T.R. Commission in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-—Major Leonard 

ar\d Secretary White, Engineer Grant

York County Loan Dividend.
i

Tororito, November, 22—Shareaold- 
ers in -the York County Loan may 
count on buying Christmas presents 
W'ith tljieir second dividend cheques. 
The fir^t dividend was for 25 cents on

. L • "L v “u I the dollar, and was paid on Novemberparents. Both defendants threw them- f 1(1L ». „ - , -, .. . .. 1st, 1909. The second cheque for aselves on the mercy of the court and • . . .. . 7 . , ...„ ■ similar amount, it is now stated, willwere overcome with emotion. i, , , ’ , , ' .. ’ .T , mi . , J be mailed to the shareholders the firstJudge Taylor warned them that . ,L .or, . , , week ih December. There will he aunless they followed in the straight ' n . . , . „„ , ___,, , ., _ -hird and final dividend later, but theand narrow path in the ruture ‘hey $__x ,- , . , amount is not yet known,would be re-arrested and sent to a i ; : •
penal institution.

Paradais Acquitted of Charge.
Frederick Paradais was arraigned ! 

on the charge of assault on Maruanne j 
Langevin. He pleaded not guilty, and j 
Crown Prosecutor Cogswell then >ead !

Duke’s Graiceful Act.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—The Duke of Con
naught performed a gracious act to
day in sending for John CharUon, 
housekeeper of the Senate, and pre
senting him with a handsome scarf 
pin in recognition of ,the services per
formed in connection with Their 
Royal Highnesses first drawingroom 
and the opening of parliament. The 
pin was in the form of the letters A 
and C. the duke’s initials, joined to
gether, surmounted^-by a crown of 
diamonds.

Liberal Confirmed in Seat.

Quebec, Nov. 24—The contested
election case, Price vs. Power, was j 
called this morning for proof and j 
hearing when the attorney for Mr. : 
Price .the defeated candidate, in the ! 
recent federal elotion in Quebec West i 
declared that hè had no proof to of
fer against the return of Mr. Ptf\vei\ 
the Liberal candidate, and the con- | 
testation was accordingly dismissed.

of the receipts and expenditures was 
presented, showing substantial pro
gress. The estimates'for 1912 for all 
purposes make up a budget of $26,000.

It was decided to secure an assist
ant minister, owing tc. the increase of 
the congregation and of pastoral 
work. It was decided to assist the 
choir in attaining the highest effici
ency by a vote of $1,500 to secure paid 
singers. It is expected that the new 
four manual yipe organ will shortly 
be installed.

The auditefium is not to be used 
for entertainment purposes by organ
izations outside of the church, except 
in very special cases, as the constant 
demand for the use of the auditorium 
is interfering with the work of the 
church. A committee was appointed 
to consider the installation of acousti- 
cons for the use of persons afflicted 
with deafness.

The first anniversary of the open
ing of the new church yrill be obser^*-' 
ed on the second Sunday of December.

Application will be made for the 
laying of cement sidewalks on First 
street and College avenue, adjoining 
the church.

A cup is to be given to the Sunday 
School Hockey league of the city, to 
be contested for by the various earns 
of the different churches.

All records in connection with the 
history of the church are to be col
lected and preserved:

Next Sunday the* pastor will preach 
on special subjects. At 11 a.m. he 
will speak on “The Meaning of Edu
cation and its Relation to Religion 
and Life,” and at 7.30 p.m. he will 
speak on “The Meaning of Religion 
and its Relation to the Individual and 
Society.”

thoùgh 1 have been a 
for a long time, m 
ceases in that* wonil 
in a people whom i i . i w , 
does not yet fully underpin:;
X freely admit that the i 
China are grossly ignorant am 
haps easily led toy trusted a 
the fact remains that there a 
kinds of intelligent Chinamen 
they are making their influence it-li 
for the betterment of those a■ ■ u 
them.

“The Chinese people are intensely 
loyal to the government when limy 
have confidence in the ruling powers. 
They know, however, that the exist
ing government is corrupt. The peo
ple, therefore, distrust it, henw a 
revolution that seems to be sweeping 
everything before it. To my mind 
the result is clearly anticipated. : 
the peoiple are capable of carrying un 
a successful war they are equally 
capable of conducting a representa
tive government, and one that would 
reflect full credit on any progressive 
nation.

“The keynote to* the success of the 
revolutionary movement is the con
certed action of a united people to 
throw off the heavy yoke of a reac
tionary government.

“As to the future of China in the 
hands of a more democratic govern
ment, I have no doubts. The credit 
o-f the government will be maintain
ed, as the Chinese people have ample 
resources, and they will buy all the 
bonds necessary to preserve ifs in
tegrity in every way.

“While personally I have no griev
ance jvith the present government. I 
am with the people in their fight for 
better' conditions.’’
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McGill Has Raised $1,500,00). j 
Montreal, Nov. 24—McGill Univers- j 

ity’s five-day whirlwind camoaign, j" 
which opened Monday meaning, >losed 
this evening with $1,526,965, collected, 
and the financial standing of the in
stitution for a time at least secured. 
With nearly $370,000 to collect to 
reach the fifteen hundred —thousand 
dollar mark this morning the com
mittee set out with renewed zeal and 
when the final results were announc
ed late this vening, it ^.s seen that 
the million and a half mark had been 
safely passed.

Old Belleville Resident Dead. 
Belleville, Nov. 23—Hugh Walker, j 

for six years license inspector for W. j 
Hastings, and a resident of Belleville !

Pleaded “"Unwritten Law.”

and Assistant Engineer McPhensôn, of m TV *thfe National Transcontinental Rati- fr°m a deP°?ltic'n oC the complainant
Way Commission, arrived from the 
east on a trip of inspection today. 
The Transcona shops were visited tq- 
day and found in a very satisfactory 
state. The Chairman announced that 
Manager Chamberlin, of the . G.T.P., 
has an "important change to make 
shortly on the system, but decided not 
to divulge its nature.

Bhojwing there was not Sufficient 1 
groqnd on which to hold him on the j 
charge. At Mr. Cogswell’s suggestion, ! 
Judge Taylor dismissed the action 
and Paradais was released from cüs • 
tody.

They Decided to Wed.
London, Ont., Nov. 22.—Last Tues

day afternoon E. T. Essery, acting for 
Mfs. Julia Hanso'n, issued a writ for
unstated damages for alleged breach Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 24—Frank w 
of promise of marriage. Today Rev. ’ McMahon, who shot and .killed George 
Thomas H. Mitchell, pastor of the1 A. Leary, whom he accused of betray- 
new ^t. James’ Presbyterian Church, j ln@ his eighteen-year-old daughter, 
fobbed the court of an interesting was found guilty of manslaughter by 
case by uniting the contending parties
in marriage.

Dealing With hie Temere Decree
Ottawa, Nov. 22—“It Is far too im- 

^ c portant and significant a subject-for
Nominate Hh Brother. , me to discuss outside the House of

Cayuga, Ont., Nov. 22—Jacob Koilier, Commons,” said Mr. Lancaster, when 
ex-M.p.P., haying definitely decided to ! asked to reply to a manifesto issued 
withdraw tretn politics because of ill- I last night by Archbishop Bruchési, 
ness, the Liberals of Haldlmand today : dealing with the Ne Temere decree, 
tendered the nomination for the Legis- I "It I were to make a statement be- 
laturs to his brother. Christopher. ! fore my bill, dealing with the decree,

-------- -------—---------------- j comes before the House in about ten
Glengarry Liberal» ' days for its second reading, it would

Walker ton Postmaster Dead.
Walker ton, Nov. 22.—Alexander W. 

Robb, aged 56, postmaster of Wal- 
kerton, died suddenly today from 
t^ariL failure. Prior to his appoint
ive ntft wo years ago, he was .editor of 
tMe Walkerton Telescoped He was 
an ex-warden of the County of Bruce 
and justice of the peace. He leaves 
a widow and two children.

jury late today. The shooting oc
curred last May near the residence of 
the victim in West Philadelphia. 
Judge ,Bregy ruled stronglv against 
the introduction of the ‘unwritten law’ 
plea- . . i

Alexandria, Gnt., Nov. 22—Glengarry I be most imjproper and unwise on my 
Liberals nominated Hugh Munroe, sen- I part.”
lor member of the Munroe-Mclntosh I “At the next reading I shall deal ful- 
Carriage company, for the coming pro- 1 ly With the story; until 'then I cannot 
vincial elections. Mr. Munroe, a prom- j commit myself on such weighty -mat- 

son. of Lexington, Miss. For sale by j lnent Glengarry man, is looked upon as ! ters, as it would only have a tendency
all dealer*' a strong-candidate. j to cause a l<& o| trouble.”

New Brunswick Revenue.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 28——Former 

Surveyor-General Grimmer,announces 
that ;the territorial revenue for the 
fiscal year ending Octobér 31st, am-

Snsar Beets Frozen In.
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 20—Thousands 

of dollars will be lost to the farmers 
of Kent county thro’ugh hundreds of 
acres of sugar beets being frozen into 
the ground in thfe midst of the hai- 
vest. Buyers state that fully twenty 
per cent, of the crop has been frozen 
irt.

Don’t waste your money buying 
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s '

minted to $529,823, as against $495,- j
aaa i-.,-,*. c?*. ’ „ ! ©n a piece of flannel wuth it and bind000 last year. Stumpage collections, lt over the aff90ted parts and it will 
are on practically the same cut of j relieve tlm pain and soreness. For
lumber as in 1907. I sale by all dealers.

It’s a

Good Plan
To know just where to get off at 
when you come to Edmonton for

Groceries
and

* Fruit
for your

XMAS CAKE.

WILSON’S
QUEEN’S AVENUE,

I* the Farmers’ Headquarters.
Our Calendar' is a Beautiful Pic
ture of King George V. and 
Queen Mary.

THERE’S ONE FOR YOU.

that show you in the morning 
the lowest degree reached dur
ing the night.

guaranteed

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE 

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1. 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

\(z. H. Graydon
, 26Ô Jasper Ave. East

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.
On Improved Farms

MONEY

j
itihout Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

oney to di-' 
tiirdet witti us.

^will save you me 
tiireict witn

Apply
G. H. GOW&N

Manager - Edit
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Great Crisis 
Realized-Rc 

DisheaJ

Hankow, Nov. 
imperial troops are j 
the ’ most hideous 
present war. Wu 
i ang, are running 
dreds ol bodies of | 
Man chus are He 
Yang Tse.

The rebel army, id 
several days of figli| 
and Wu Chang, is 
sions, and it is adiil 
ers that the situatio[ 
The rebel camp 
night frqm the hil| 
Nan Yang, but toda 
disappeared.

The loss of Nan 
severe blow to til 
cause. The mint, 
factory and other 
lions in the city hadl 
army well supplied f 
ammunition. Now 
able to get ammunitj 
of soldiers are writh| 
thrown them away 
from Wuchang.

One of thé forms c| 
the imperialists hav'<

. onet practfce upon l| 
VicUms, terrjblÿ 

where they fell unti| 
end to their agony, 
children are not spar| 
forces have set fire 
it is feared that thJ 
of the citÿ will be l| 
fieved Xhe lires were 
jng soldiers and nol 
mand of the officer^

sénal and powder f| 
structibn.

Great Crisis| 
Shanghai, Nov. 29- 

in the revolution hd 
The overwhelming 
Yang came un expect! 
olutionaries and th/ 
south of the Yang | 
radicals admit that 
held together by a 
Wireless reports frod 
cated that it was ccn

IE PAYING
Ênligliteiiing Inri^eml 
M .S. Boundary, Sliol 

dian Farmers Are f 
of Thousands of D(| 
of Wlieat.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28- 
Swan River, after 
has some interesting 
which he had brough| 
Portal is half on 
half on the Canadiai 
boundary dnd its elcl 
about two hundred x| 
Smith lock a sample! 
load on the Americaif 
ithe man had just 
grade, lt was rusted! 
hard to tell,whether \ 
of wheat or oats, 
ence of wild oats ;| 
Another sample he - 
dred feet away on tl| 
It looked about the] 
wheat although it vv 
For this the Canadia 
4 Northern, selllr.-r I 
same day, a differen| 
favor cf the dirty 
because it happened 
the right side.

Mr. Smith said, til 
lions he made on tl 
back more strong] 
ever that Western 
had lost hundreds 
dollars -by the defeal 
Sept. 21st. Curiousl 
a man at North p| 
worked and voted al 
but who had onl\| 
boundary town to lii 
milled to Smith til 
a nee on his part th| 
oppose reciprocity, 
of the new light tl! 
idence on the bcunl 
to him, he said that I 
30 cents on the Ca 
to be brought two [ 
away on the Amer| 
cents a pound.

“The difference, 
hogs,” said Mr. Sm| 
mèe himself, “is 
does not explain th| 
and my friend has 
only would T^cipro 1 
the farmers betteif 
and other produce, [ 
in every town in


